G  JOHN RIDLEY WALKER

John Ridley Walker (1847-1915), called Ridley, was a son of G.W. Walker. He worked as clerk to P.O. Fysh, merchant, and married Ada Caroline Giblin, and had three children.
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1  Letter from sister Mary A. Walker  1889

2  Letters received  1868, 1869, 1871, 1874
   From: Joseph J. Neave (1868), James Bonwick (1869), Joseph Andrews (1871), James B. Cotton (2, 1874)
   (5 docs.)

3  Cutting of letter to newspaper by J.R. Walker  ND
   Suggesting garden in Antill Street crescent.

4  Southern Cross Log  vol. XIX No. 222  1913
   Journal of Melanesian Mission including notes on Norfolk Island.